Friday 26th November 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,

Christmas Decoration Workshops
Thank you to everyone who attended the Christmas decoration workshops on Thursday. It
was wonderful to see so many parents attend. On Monday we look forward to seeing
Reception, Year1, 2 & 5 parents join their children’s classes for their workshops between
9-10am.
Quartet Concert

It was wonderful to see so many of you at the Quartet Concert at St. Peter’s on Monday.
This music team performed a variety of music from all over the world, including South
African Prayers, a Tango, Puccini’s beautiful I Cristantemi amongst other things. The
event was a huge success and we would like to thank all the parents who made this
possible and those who attended and spent their pennies on the fayre for sale. We are
now much nearer to our target for buying the last set of instruments having raised £3500
and we are looking forward to the next one!
Scholastic Book Fair

The Scholastic Book Fair will be coming to the school on 2nd December for 1 week. The
fair will be set up in the school courtyard at the back near the kitchen for Years Rec to Year
4 and by the Enfield Road exit for Years 5 & 6.
As not to have a build-up of parents and children at the fayre and still being mindful of
Covid-19, we have decided to hold the fair each day, by year group. Please see the details
below:●
●
●
●
●

Thursday 2nd - Years 5 & 6 – Enfield Road
Friday 3rd – Year 4
Monday 6th – Year 3
Tuesday 7th – Year 2
Wednesday 8th – Year 1 & Reception

Family and friends can buy Book Fair Gift Vouchers from the Scholastic website prior to the fair so
children can spend these at the Book Fair. https://bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/gift-vouchers
See fliers attached for further details.

Message from Parents: Play Streets

Thanks to all that were able to pop by our second Play Street after school yesterday for some
neighbourly fun, play, cakes, fruit, veg, games and more. What a huge success!
We hope some of you made your apple cake recipes with the surplus apples and flour on offer
from the fantastic @StreetBoxldn, who so kindly donate our HNPS children's daily fruit snacks at
school. Thank you as always for your never ending support as such an energetic and engaged
HNPS community. With your help we raised over £200 to go towards the school’s brilliant new
Garden Club.

PE News

This week 8 of our year 2 children represented HNPS at the Young Hackney Multi Skills
Festival. It was a wonderful way to meet other children from across the borough and
practise many of the skills children have learnt in their PE lessons.
Fundraising Committee: Christmas Trail
Next Saturday is the De Beauvoir Christmas Fayre in the crypt of Saint Peter De Beauvoir and the
Christmas Trail on the doorsteps of houses close to the church. As in the past HNPS have some
fundraisers volunteering on behalf of the school. We are raising money for the school library.
Please can parents and kids come and support the event, it’s a great day, a lovely occasion to buy
Christmas gifts and support local sellers.
We are also SINGING in support of the school on the church steps at 1pm and outside the Scolt
Head at 2pm. If your child is keen to join the singing please bring them to De Beauvoir square at
12.30 next sat for a rehearsal.
See you next Saturday 4th Dec 11-3pm at The fayre and trail!

Gardening Club Assembly
This week the children took part in assemblies run by Mykal (Oscar and Billy’s dad) to
learn about what Gardening Club have been up to and how they have been working hard
to ensure our roof garden looks amazing. The children learned about different plants and
about future plans for planting around the school.

Class News
Reception

What a busy and exciting week we have had in reception. As part of our topic this week we
made Chinese lanterns and explored the work of Giuseppe Arcimboldo an Italian painter
best known for creating imaginative portrait heads made entirely of fruit. In maths we learnt
about one more and one less up to 10 using Numicon. Many thanks to all the volunteers
who accompanied us to Ridley Road Market, it was a wonderful experience. The children
used the fruit they bought in the creative area and enjoyed it as a snack. We learnt a lot
about naan bread and patterns and colours from Congo, thanks to the market traders who
were delighted with our visit and took the time to answer the children's questions.
Year 1

We have had another busy week in Year 1. In maths, we have been learning about place
value, with a focus on tens and ones. In English, we have been writing our stories about
The Dark, including a beginning, middle and ending - with lots of adjectives and similes to
make our writing interesting. In Geography, we have been learning about the 5 oceans in
the world. In DT, we tasted smoothies and described the smell and taste.
We are very much enjoying learning our lines for the school Nativity play. You can help us
with this by helping your child to practise their lines at home.
Year 2

What a full week we have had in Year 2 this week. In maths we have been learning about
2D shapes and their properties. Ask your children how many vertices and sides different
2D shapes have, we are now experts of this! In English we did some role play as doctors
and patients, writing a doctors report based on the boy in the Velveteen Rabbit falling ill
with scarlet fever. In DT we designed our moving monsters, where in RE we discussed
what a refugee is and how Mary and Joseph were refugees at the time of Jesus’ birth. We
have been very busy practising our lines and songs for the upcoming Nativity, please
continue to practise these at home.
Year 3

It has been a wonderful week in Year 3 and the students continue to meet all the
challenges with aplomb! In maths, we are continuing to develop an understanding of the
relationship between division and multiplication while learning their 3,4 and 8 times tables.
We have also started our new text type (newspaper reports) where we have been learning
about the features in order to write a report on an incident from our text: Iron Man. It was
our last week of outdoor learning until the weather improves in the spring term. An
enormous thank you to the parents who supported us!
Year 4

It’s the end of another exciting week in year 4. We started the week working scientifically
with circuits to find out more about which types of materials are conductors of electricity
and which are insulators. In history, we used observational skills to analyze artifacts
including a lyre, a drinking horn and a board game known as ‘Hnefatafl’ (Kings Table) to
discover more about Anglo-Saxon culture. Our newspaper reports on the mysterious
‘vanishings’ in Varjak Paw are in the process of being drafted and the suspense of the last
remaining chapters of the book have us all on the edge of our seats!
Year 5
We have had a fantastic week in year 5. Our swimming lessons have been amazing, and
everyone has made incredible progress. The children have learnt many different strokes
and skills and are feeling so much more confident in the water. In maths we have been
learning about area, calculating the area of rectangles and compound shapes. There have
been some tricky problems for us to solve, be we have been up for the challenge! In
English we have been researching the Caribbean, ready to write our own fact files on the
region.

Year 6
We have had an incredible week in year 6. We have worked hard at deepening our
understanding of long multiplication. In English, we have begun a new topic all about
COP26. We spent time researching and discussing the important issues. Christmas
workshop was a massive success, it was wonderful to see those parents who were able to
come in. Next week we will be completing some assessments in groups in addition to
normal lessons. This is a great week where children get to share their knowledge and
teachers plan their next steps. Teachers will be talking to the children as well to ensure
they are aware of their successes and are planning their next steps with the teachers.

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.
School Award

Star of the Week

Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Lions

Dexter

Anastasia

Violet

Ellie

Tigers

Ropheka

Filippos

Millie

Edie

Penguins

Elisa

Aaron

Ayman

Laura

Turtles

Jiriaya

Naia

Estelle

Luis

Gorillas

George

Maryam

Mercy

Ethan

Orangutans

Harry

Scarlett

Eras

Ossian

Junior Classes
(KS2)

Responsibility

Curious

Self- Belief

Star of the

Learner

Week

Giant Pandas

Shanaye

Janah

Joe

Scout

Polar Bears

Arianna

Kameil

Eady

Lewis

Whales

Khaleel

Mila

Finn

Daphne

Bottlenose Dolphins

Beau

Ananya

Delia

Hazal

Jaguars

Benji

Nil

Malachi

Aariah

Snow Leopards

Mayah

Remi

Avy

Rhylee

Elephants

Arthur

Aydin

Malachi R

Freya

Rhinoceroses

Charlie

Ada

Esme

Bradley

Yours sincerely,
Ms Afreedi
Headteacher

